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a b s t r a c t 

Objectives: Vancomycin is used to treat Gram-positive infections in critically ill adults. For vancomycin 

administered by continuous infusion (CI), various target ranges have been used, ranging from 15–20 mg/L 

to 30–40 mg/L. This systematic literature review was conducted to investigate the impact of steady-state 

serum concentration ( C ss ) of CI on safety and efficacy of therapy in critically ill adults. 

Methods: Relevant literature was identified by searching two electronic databases (PubMed, Cochrane 

Library) and Google Scholar from inception until July 2023, focusing on studies reporting measured C ss 

and treatment outcomes (e.g. mortality, nephrotoxicity) with CI. Due to study heterogeneity, a narrative 

synthesis of the evidence was performed. 

Results: Twenty-one publications were included with a total of 2949 patients. Mortality was higher (two 

studies, n = 388 patients) and clinical cure was lower (one study, n = 40 patients) with C ss < 15 mg/L 

measured 24 h after initiation of CI ( C 24 ). An adequate loading dose appeared most important for main- 

taining higher C 24 . Generally, higher C ss was associated with higher rates of acute kidney injury (AKI) (15 

studies, n = 2331 patients). It was calculated that C ss < 25 mg/L (versus ≥25 mg/L) was preferable for 

reducing nephrotoxicity (three studies, n = 515 patients). 

Conclusions: Despite sparse data availability, the target range of 15–25 mg/L in CI may increase clinical 

cure and reduce mortality and AKI. In future research, vancomycin C ss cohorts should be formed to allow 

evaluation of the impact of C ss of CI on treatment outcomes. 

© 2023 Elsevier Ltd and International Society of Antimicrobial Chemotherapy. All rights reserved. 
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. Introduction 

Infections in intensive care units (ICU) are highly prevalent. 

ore than one-half of ICU patients may become infected during 

heir ICU stay [1] and between 8–22% of infections are acquired 

osocomially [ 1 , 2 ]. Infections with Gram-positive pathogens 

egularly occur in critically ill patients [3–5] , causing one-third 

range 21–67%) of all infections [6] . Available since the 1950s, the 

lycopeptide vancomycin remains an important antibiotic for the 

reatment of infections with Gram-positive bacteria, particularly 
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ethicillin-resistant Staphylococcus aureus (MRSA), coagulase- 

egative staphylococci (CoNS) and Enterococcus faecium [7–11] . It 

s also frequently used in sepsis therapy as empirical treatment in 

ombination with β-lactam antibiotics in areas with a high preva- 

ence of MRSA [12] . Physiological changes caused by critical illness 

ay alter drug excretion and lead to inappropriate drug levels, in 

articular renal insufficiency affects drug elimination [13–15] . In 

ddition, vancomycin itself can impair renal function by inducing 

cute tubulointerstitial nephritis [ 16 , 17 ] or acute tubular necrosis 

18] leading to acute kidney injury (AKI), which worsens the out- 

ome of ICU stay [ 19 , 20 ]. The appropriate dosage of vancomycin

as therefore been under discussion for some time. Vancomycin is 

dministered via intermittent infusion or continuous infusion (CI). 

I appears to hold several advantages over intermittent infusion, 
All rights reserved. 
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ncluding a lower potential risk of AKI [21–25] , earlier target 

chievement or higher rates of target attainment [24–35] , less 

ariability in serum concentrations [ 26 , 32 , 34 , 36 ], and easier and

ess expensive monitoring of drug levels [ 26 , 29 , 31 , 34 ]. Several

tudies have been published previously with CI using multiple tar- 

et ranges of vancomycin steady-state serum concentration ( C ss ). 

hese were (indication-independent) 15–20 mg/L [ 17 , 31 , 37–40 ], 

5–25 mg/L [ 29 , 30 , 32 , 41–47 ], 20–25 mg/L [ 33 , 34 , 48–50 ], 20–30

g/L [ 26 , 51–61 ], 25–30 mg/L [62] , 20–40 mg/L [61] and 30–40

g/L [63] . As far as we are aware, there is a lack of a compre-

ensive comparative evaluation of the influence of vancomycin 

erum concentration during vancomycin CI on the therapeutic 

utcomes of efficacy (e.g. clinical and microbiological outcomes 

uch as mortality or cure) and safety (e.g. nephrotoxicity such as 

KI) in critically ill adult patients. Therefore, this review examines 

he current knowledge on the impact of C ss on the efficacy and 

afety of vancomycin CI in critically ill adults in the ICU. 

. Materials and methods 

A systematic review was carried out in accordance with the 

referred Reporting Items for Systematic Review and Meta-Analysis 

PRISMA) guidelines [64] . 

.1. Selection criteria 

According to the PICOS questions (population, intervention, 

omparison, outcomes and study design), enrolment of studies was 

erformed as follows: 

• population: adults (age ≥18 years) having been treated with 

vancomycin in an ICU; 
• intervention: continuous infusion of vancomycin; 
• comparison: vancomycin with or without intermittent infusion, 

chronic kidney disease (CKD), renal replacement therapy (RRT), 

obesity or different dosing regimens; 
• outcomes: vancomycin steady-state serum level [ ∼24 h after 

the start of therapy ( C 24 ), average serum level during the en- 

tire duration of therapy or ≥3 days of therapy ( C mean ), area un-

der the serum concentration–time curve for 24 h (AUC 24 )] and 

efficacy or safety. Efficacy was defined as clinical or microbio- 

logical success or failure (e.g. survival or mortality, cure or re- 

lapse). Safety was defined as occurrence of nephrotoxicity (e.g. 

AKI); and 

• study design: clinical trials and observational studies. 

Studies with the following criteria were excluded: non-human 

ata; paediatric patients (age < 18 years); records without intra- 

enous vancomycin application; records without CI; non-ICU set- 

ing; lacking efficacy or safety data; omitted vancomycin serum 

evels; case reports; comments; editorials; reviews; and meta- 

nalyses. In addition, investigations with < 30 patients with CI, 

tudies with a duration of < 1 year, and studies assessing fewer 

atient records than patients included in the study were excluded 

rom the analysis. Exclusion based on the language of publication 

as not performed. 

.2. Data sources 

A literature search from inception until 15 July 2023 in two 

lectronic databases (MEDLINE through the PubMed interface, 

ochrane Library) and Google Scholar was performed using the 

ombined search terms ‘vancomycin’ and ‘continuous’ (PubMed: 

vancomycin[Title]) AND (continuous); Cochrane Library: Title Ab- 

tract Keyword: vancomycin; AND All Text: continuous; Google 

cholar: allintitle: vancomycin continuous). 
2 
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.3. Study selection 

First, duplicate studies were excluded. Then, articles were se- 

ected based on the information obtained from the title and ab- 

tract according to the inclusion criteria. Pertinent articles or those 

ot providing sufficient information via title or abstract were eval- 

ated in full-text. Finally, the selected articles were critically read 

n full ( Fig. 1 ). 

.4. Quality assessment 

The quality of the studies selected for inclusion was rated using 

wo tools: The Newcastle–Ottawa Scale (NOS) for non-randomised 

tudies [ 65 , 66 ]; and the Cochrane risk-of-bias tool for randomised 

rials (RoB 2) [67] . Using the NOS, a ‘star system’ described the 

uitability of the selection of the study groups (one star maximum 

ach), the comparability of the groups (two stars maximum) and 

he ascertainment of the exposure or outcome of interest (one star 

aximum each). The total number of stars of each study was in- 

erpreted as ‘good quality’ at 8–9 stars, ‘fair quality’ at 6–7 stars, 

questionable quality’ at 4–5 stars, ‘poor quality’ at 2–3 stars and 

serious risk of bias’ at 0–1 stars. With the RoB 2 scale, risk of 

ias was categorised as ‘low risk’, ‘high risk’ or ‘some concerns’, 

ith ‘low risk’ of overall bias interpreted as ‘good quality’, ‘high 

isk’ as ‘serious risk’, and ‘some concerns’ as ‘questionable qual- 

ty’. Due to the heterogeneity of the study designs (e.g. inclusion 

r exclusion of patients with CKD) and outcome measures (e.g. 

se of different definitions for AKI or mortality), it was not pos- 

ible to summarise the results in a meta-analysis. In accordance 

ith the Cochrane Consumers and Communication Review Group 

uideline [68] , a narrative synthesis of the evidence was there- 

ore performed. To minimise the influence of seasonal variations 

n infection type and frequency on study results (selection bias) 

69–71] , investigations with a duration of < 1 year or a popula- 

ion number of < 30 patients with CI were excluded from the anal- 

sis. Attrition bias from publications that analysed fewer patient 

ecords than were included in the study was prevented by exclud- 

ng them from the evaluation. Because of the inhomogeneous cov- 

rage of potential factors affecting outcome, such as disease sever- 

ty or concomitant nephrotoxin use, some degree of performance 

nd reporting bias was to be expected. Language bias was avoided 

y including all languages of publication. The free internet transla- 

ion programme DeepL ( www.Deepl.com/Translator ) was used for 

ranslation where necessary. 

.5. Data extraction 

The main characteristics of the included studies were outlined 

n five tables, which are accessible online via the Supplementary 

aterial: design, type of study and main objective (Supplemen- 

ary Table S1); characteristics of the study population (Supplemen- 

ary Table S2); information regarding treatment with vancomycin 

Supplementary Table S3); main findings in terms of efficacy (Sup- 

lementary Table S4); and main findings in terms of safety (Sup- 

lementary Table S5). ‘Efficacy’ indicates clinical or microbiological 

ure, improvement, persistence, progression, relapse or re-infection 

further definitions displayed in Supplementary Table S11), mortal- 

ty/survival and target attainment, while ‘safety’ indicates nephro- 

oxic and extrarenal adverse events ( Table 1 ). Some of the values 

iven have been calculated by us in the presence of sufficient nu- 

erical data. 

.6. Analysis 

The reported average C ss values were primarily divided into 

hree categories: vancomycin serum level on the second day, i.e. 
ial Security de ClinicalKey.es por Elsevier en diciembre 18, 2023. Para 
. Copyright ©2023. Elsevier Inc. Todos los derechos reservados.
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Fig. 1. Flowchart of study selection. ICU, intensive care unit. 
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24 h after initiation of CI ( C 24 ); mean vancomycin serum level 

uring the entire duration of CI or ≥3 days of CI ( C mean ); and

rea under the serum concentration–time curve for a period of 

4 h during CI (AUC 24 ). The mortality rate was differentiated into 

in-hospital’, ‘ICU’, ‘infection-related’, ‘ x days’ (e.g. 28 days), ‘end 

f therapy’ or ‘not reported’. Likewise, nephrotoxicity in the form 

f AKI was classified according to Table 1 using ‘AKIN’, ‘KDIGO’, 

RIFLE’, ‘Rybak2009’, ‘Rybak2020’, ‘RRT’ or ‘other’. To compare the 

eported C ss in cases where no mean but only the median was 

tated, the mean and standard deviation were calculated accord- 

ng to the method described by Wan et al. [72] : mean = (me-

ian + lower quartile + upper quartile)/3. In order to use only 

ne value per study for the comparison, weighted means of serum 

oncentration, mortality, nephrotoxicity or target attainment rates 

ere calculated if values were given only for subgroups but not 
3 
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he entire CI population of a study. Because individual values 

f the study population were not available, no relationship be- 

ween the variables could be tested by regression analysis. But to 

ive an impression of interdependence, average C ss , i.e. C 24 , C mean , 

UC 24 , were plotted against the corresponding percentage rates of 

linical failure (mortality, persistence or progression of infection 

ymptoms), clinical success (cure, improvement of infection symp- 

oms), microbiological failure (persistence, escalation, relapse), mi- 

robiological success (cure), AKI or target attainment. Additionally, 

catterplots were created comparing rates of mortality with AKI 

Supplementary Figures S1–S3), target attainment with mortality 

r AKI (Supplementary Figures S4 and S5) and target attainment 

ith target range (data not shown). For comparison of the dif- 

erent cohorts and based on the parameters identified as signifi- 

ant predictors for outcomes in the included studies ( Table 2 ), the 
ial Security de ClinicalKey.es por Elsevier en diciembre 18, 2023. Para 
. Copyright ©2023. Elsevier Inc. Todos los derechos reservados.
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Table 1 

Compilation of all definitions of acute renal injury (AKI) used in the included publications 

Serum creatinine (SCr) CL Cr /eGFR MDRD Urine output AKI (%) Reference 

Consensus recommendation from ASHP/IDSA/SIDP on therapeutic monitoring of vancomycin (2009) (Rybak2009) [113] 5 [43] 

SCr ↑ 
≥1.5 × baseline SCr 

or SCr ↑ ≥0.5 mg/dL 

for ≥2 consecutive measurements after several days of vancomycin 

therapy and in absence of alternative explanation 

KDIGO (2012) [101] 60 [48] 

1 SCr ↑ 
1.5–1.9 × baseline 

SCr (7 days) 

or SCr ↑ ≥0.3 mg/dL 

(48 h) 

< 0.5 mL/kg/h for 

6–12 h 

2 SCr ↑ 
2.0–2.9 × baseline 

SCr 

< 0.5 mL/kg/h for 

≥12 h 

3 SCr ↑ 
≥3.0 × baseline SCr 

or SCr ↑ ≥4.0 mg/dL or initiation of RRT < 0.3 mL/kg/h for 

≥24 h 

or anuria for ≥12 h 

AKIN criteria (2007) [100] 20–50 

[ 33 , 46 , 61 , 75 ] 

1 SCr ↑ 
1.5–2.0 × baseline 

SCr (7 days) 

or SCr ↑ ≥0.3 mg/dL 

(48 h) 

< 0.5 mL/kg/h for 

> 6 h 

2 SCr ↑ 
2.0–3.0 × baseline 

SCr 

or SCr ↑ ≥0.5 mg/dL < 0.5 mL/kg/h for 

> 12 h 

3 SCr ↑ 
> 3.0 × baseline SCr 

or acute SCr ↑ ≥0.5 

mg/dL if SCr is ≥4 

mg/dL 

or initiation of RRT < 0.3 mL/kg/h for 

≥24 h 

or anuria for ≥12 h 

RIFLE category (ADQI) (2004) [114] 25–37 [ 33 , 76 ] 

Risk SCr ↑ 
≥1.5 × baseline SCr 

or eGFR ↓ > 25% 

from baseline 

< 0.5 mL/kg/h for 

6–12 h 

Injury SCr ↑ 
≥2.0 × baseline SCr 

or eGFR ↓ > 50% 

from baseline 

< 0.5 mL/kg/h for 

≥12 h 

Failure SCr ↑ 
≥3.0 × baseline SCr 

or acute SCr ↑ ≥0.5 

mg/dL if SCr is ≥4 

mg/dL 

or eGFR ↓ > 75% 

from baseline 

< 0.3 mL/kg/h for 

≥24 h 

or anuria for ≥12 h 

Loss Persistent acute renal failure (AFR): complete loss of kidney function for > 4 weeks (requiring dialysis) 

ESRD Complete loss of kidney function for > 3 months (requiring dialysis) 

Other 

Increase in SCr by > 0.3 mg/dL on ≥2 consecutive days 6 [53] 

Increase in SCr by 50 from baseline until the end of treatment 16 [34] 

Increase in SCr by 0.5 mg/dL or ≥50 from baseline over two consecutive SCr values 0 [42] 

Increase in SCr by 0.5 mg/dL or ≥50 from baseline to end of treatment; CVVH: daily urine output < 0.3 mL/kg 20 [49] 

Increase in SCr by 0.3 mg/dL or ≥50–100 from baseline over 2 consecutive days during and within 72 h after 

vancomycin discontinuation and/or daily urine output < 0.5 mL/kg/h 

24 [56] 

Increase of SCr 0 [47] 

Reduction of CL Cr 0 [47] 

Haemodialysis upon discharge from hospital 0 [42] 

Start of RRT 7 [44] 

Alterations in renal function 0 [74] 

ADQI, Acute Dialysis Quality Initiative; AKIN, Acute Kidney Injury Network; ASHP, American Society of Health-System Pharmacists; CL Cr , creatinine clearance; CVVH, con- 

tinuous venovenous haemofiltration; eGFR, estimated glomerular filtration rate; ESRD, end-stage renal disease; IDSA, Infectious Diseases Society of America; KDIGO, Kidney 

Disease: Improving Global Outcomes; MDRD, Modification of Diet in Renal Disease; RIFLE, Risk, Injury, Failure, Loss, End-stage renal disease; RRT, renal replacement ther- 

apy; SIDP, Society of Infectious Diseases Pharmacists; ↑ , increase; ↓ , reduction. 
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osing (planned loading dose, planned maintenance dose, actu- 

lly applied loading dose and actually applied maintenance dose), 

ength of therapy with vancomycin, age, sex distribution, body 

eight (BW), kidney status at baseline [serum creatinine (SCr), cre- 

tinine clearance (CL Cr )], number of patients with sepsis, severity 

f illness at start of CI [Acute Physiology and Chronic Health Eval- 

ation (APACHE) II score, Simplified Acute Physiology Score (SAPS) 

I, Sepsis-related Organ Failure Assessment (SOFA) score], number 

f patients with mechanical ventilation and concomitant reported 

ephrotoxins were added to the scatterplots. The relative risk, its 

onfidence interval, z -value and P -value for AKI at C ss above or be-

ow 25 mg/L were calculated by the formulas described by Altman 

nd Bland [73] and were displayed in a forest plot. The collected 

ata were summarised and graphically plotted using Microsoft Ex- 

el (2016) (Microsoft Corp., Redmond, WA, USA) and the ggplot2 

nd epitools packages of the R Statistical Software v.4.2.0 (R Core 

eam 2021). 
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. Results 

.1. Bibliographic search 

Across the various databases, 1770 articles were identified (915 

rom PubMed, 284 from Cochrane Library, 456 from Google Scholar 

nd 115 from a manual search in the reference lists of related pub- 

ications). Subsequently, 465 duplicate studies were excluded, leav- 

ng 1305 records for further investigation. A total of 1177 publica- 

ions were classified as inappropriate according to the PICOS cri- 

eria after inspection of the title and abstract, mainly because of 

he absence of intravenous or continuous use of vancomycin. Of 

he remaining 128 full-text articles, 21 were evaluated for data ex- 

raction and inclusion in this systematic review. Eighteen reported 

fficacy data and sixteen presented safety data. Fig. 1 shows the 

election process. 
ial Security de ClinicalKey.es por Elsevier en diciembre 18, 2023. Para 
. Copyright ©2023. Elsevier Inc. Todos los derechos reservados.
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Table 2 

Significant predictors of the outcomes ‘acute kidney injury’, ‘mortality’ and ‘target attainment’ identified by univariate and multivariate regression analysis in the studies 

Univariate analysis Multivariate analysis 

Target attainment (TA) rate Target attainment (TA) rate 
• Loading dose ( ↑ dose → ↑ TA) [59] 
• Daily vancomycin dosage ( ↑ dosage → ↑ TA) [58] • Daily vancomycin dosage ( ↑ dosage → ↑ TA) [58] 
• Serum creatinine ( ↑ SCr → ↑ TA) [59] 
• Creatinine clearance ( ↓ CL Cr → ↑ TA) [59] • Creatinine clearance ( ↓ CL Cr → ↑ TA) [ 52 , 59 ] 
• CRRT intensity ( ↓ intensity → ↑ TA) [ 55 , 58 ] • CRRT intensity ( ↓ intensity → ↑ TA) [58] 
• Age ( ↓ age → ↑ TA) [58] • Age ( ↓ age → ↑ TA) [58] 
• Body weight ( ↑ body weight → ↑ TA) [ 52 , 55 ] • Body weight ( ↑ body weight → ↑ TA) [52] 

• Body mass index ( ↑ BMI → ↑ TA) [52] 
• Sex (male → ↓ TA) [59] • Sex (male → ↓ TA) [59] 
• Prolonged ICU stay before initiation 

of vancomycin ( ↑ stay → ↓ TA) 

[48] • Prolonged ICU stay before initiation of vancomycin ( ↑ 
stay → ↓ TA) 

[48] 

• SOFA score ( ↑ score → ↑ TA) [59] 

ICU mortality In-hospital mortality 
• AKI (AKI → ↑ mortality) [61] • C 24 < 15 mg/L ( ↓ C 24 → ↑ mortality) 

• SAPS II ( ↑ score → ↑ mortality) 

[43] 

[43] 

AKI AKI 
• Diabetes mellitus (diabetes → ↑ AKI) [46] • C ss of CI (esp. > 30 mg/L) ( ↑ C ss → ↑ AKI) [ 46 , 56 , 76 ] 
• Shock (shock → ↑ AKI) [46] • Duration of therapy [at time of highest SCr (risk/injury)] 

( ↑ duration → ↑ AKI) 

[ 56 , 76 ] 

• CL Cr at ICU admission [43] 
• Body weight ( ↑ lean body weight → ↑ AKI) [46] 
• SAPS 3 score ( ↑ score → ↑ AKI) [46] 

Early AKI 
• Bacteraemia (bacteraemia → ↑ AKI) [56] 
• C mean day 1-3 ( ↑ C mean → ↑ AKI) 
• Daily vancomycin dosage (day 1-3) 

( ↓ dosage → ↑ AKI) 

[56] 

[56] 

Late AKI [56] 
• Diabetes (diabetes → ↑ AKI) [56] 
• Duration of therapy ( ↑ duration → ↑ AKI) [56] 

AKI, acute kidney injury; BMI, body mass index; C 24 , mean steady-state vancomycin serum concentration ∼24 h after initiation of therapy; C mean , mean steady-state 

vancomycin serum concentration during the entire duration of therapy or ≥3 days of therapy; CI, continuous infusion of vancomycin; CL Cr , creatinine clearance; CRRT, 

continuous renal replacement therapy; C ss , steady-state serum concentration; ICU, intensive care unit; SAPS, Simplified Acute Physiology Score; SCr, serum creatinine; 

SOFA, Sepsis-related Organ Failure Assessment; ↑ , increase; ↓ , reduction. 
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.2. Quality of included studies 

The methodological quality of the studies included in this re- 

iew varied but did not influence inclusion in the analysis. The 

etailed results of the risk-of-bias assessment are shown in Sup- 

lementary Tables S8 and S9. 

.3. Characteristics of included studies 

Only two randomised controlled trials (RCTs) met the inclu- 

ion criteria [ 34 , 47 ]. Two of the included studies were multicen-

re investigations [ 34 , 46 ]. Eight studies (38%) had a prospective 

esign [ 34 , 41 , 47 , 52 , 53 , 55 , 74 , 75 ]. The studies were conducted be-

ween 2001 and 2020 and the majority (16/21) were performed in 

urope [ 33 , 34 , 43 , 44 , 46–48 , 52 , 53 , 55 , 56 , 58 , 59 , 61 , 74 , 76 ]. In 13 stud-

es (62%) different patient groups were compared [ 33 , 34 , 42–

4 , 46 , 47 , 49 , 53 , 56 , 61 , 74 , 76 ]. Equally, in 13 studies (62%) only pa-

ients on CI were included [ 41–43 , 46 , 48 , 52 , 53 , 55–59 , 75 ]. In to-

al, 2949 patients treated with CI were enrolled in the trials. 

n nine studies (43%) only patients with sepsis were included 

 43 , 52 , 53 , 55–59 , 74 ], where different definitions were used [77–

0] . Positive cultures were described in almost one-half of the 

tudies [ 46 , 48 , 52 , 55 , 56 , 58 , 59 , 61 , 74 , 75 ], which ranged from 6% to

00%. Two studies were focused on infections caused by β-lactam- 

esistant pathogens (i.e. MRSA, methicillin-resistant CoNS) [ 34 , 47 ]. 

dditional use of nephrotoxins was described in eight studies 

38%) [ 33 , 34 , 43 , 46 , 48 , 56 , 61 , 76 ]. Aminoglycosides were listed most

requently (7/8) [ 33 , 34 , 43 , 46 , 48 , 56 , 61 ]. The heterogeneous charac-

eristics of the included studies can be seen in Table 3 and in more

etail in Supplementary Tables S1 and S2. 
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.4. Characteristics of vancomycin treatment 

In general, vancomycin therapy consisted of a loading dose (LD) 

nd a maintenance dose (MD). The dosing regimen was differen- 

iated according to a fixed or body weight-dependent protocol, if 

ecessary with adaptation according to renal function. Mean LDs 

anged from 500 mg [74] to 2894 mg [42] and from 8 mg/kg 

W [74] to 35 mg/kg BW [52] . The average daily MDs ranged 

rom 396 mg/day or 5 mg/kg BW/day [43] to 3039 mg/day or 42 

g/kg BW/day [42] . A total dose throughout the course of ther- 

py was reported in five studies and ranged from 3.6 g to 14 g 

 43 , 47 , 56 , 61 , 76 ]. The average duration of vancomycin therapy was

eported in 17 studies [ 33 , 34 , 41–44 , 46–49 , 55 , 56 , 58 , 59 , 61 , 75 , 76 ]. It

anged from 3 days [55] to 15 days [46] (mean 6 days, interquar- 

ile range 5–9 days). Different C ss ranges were aimed for, but no 

ndication dependence was evident: 20–30 mg/L ( n = 7 [ 52 , 53 , 55–

9 ]), 15–25 mg/L ( n = 6 [ 41–44 , 46 , 47 ]), 20–25 mg/L ( n = 4

 33 , 34 , 4 8 , 4 9 ]), 20–40 mg/L ( n = 1 [61] ) and 20 mg/L ( n = 1 [74] ).

n approximately one-half of the studies, average C 24 values were 

eported. They were distributed as follows: 15 to < 20 mg/L ( n = 2

 56 , 74 ]) and 20 to < 25 mg/L ( n = 9 [ 41 , 42 , 48 , 52 , 53 , 55 , 57–59 ]). No

tudy had an average C 24 < 15 mg/L or ≥25 mg/L (Supplementary 

ig. S6a). In approximately two-thirds of the studies, C mean values 

ere stated or could be calculated. They were distributed as fol- 

ows: 15 to < 20 mg/L ( n = 3 [ 44 , 47 , 76 ]), 20 to < 25 mg/L ( n = 6

 34 , 41 , 49 , 56 , 59 , 61 ]), 25 to < 30 mg/L ( n = 2 [ 33 , 58 ]) and ≥30

g/L ( n = 1 [75] ) (Supplementary Fig. S6b). Different kinds of im- 

unoassays were used for measurement, which measured the total 

ancomycin amount in serum. In seven studies an average AUC 24 

total) value was presented [ 33 , 34 , 42 , 43 , 52 , 55 , 75 ], which was most

ften calculated by a (log-)trapezoidal rule ( n = 4). Mean AUC 24 
ial Security de ClinicalKey.es por Elsevier en diciembre 18, 2023. Para 
. Copyright ©2023. Elsevier Inc. Todos los derechos reservados.
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ata ranged from 484 mg ·h/L [42] to 788 mg ·h/L [75] (Supplemen- 

ary Fig. S6c). The parameters for treatment with vancomycin are 

epicted in Table 3 and Supplementary Table S3. 

.4.1. Target attainment 

In approximately one-half of the studies a target attainment 

ate (TA) was reported ( n = 1391 patients; 24–92%) ( Table 3 )

 41–43 , 4 8 , 4 9 , 52 , 53 , 55 , 57–59 ]. In addition, in one-third each the

ate of subtherapeutic and supratherapeutic levels was described 

 41 , 44 , 49 , 55 , 57–59 ]. In no study was a dependence of the TA on

 ss per se detected, but a higher vancomycin dose increased the TA 

 Table 2 ) [ 58 , 59 ]. We observed that a lower and wider target range

as achieved more often ( Fig. 2 ). In no study was the time within
Table 3 

Overview of the main characteristics of the 21 included studies with continuous in
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he target range reported, but in three studies a time required to 

each the target C ss was stated. Therefore, a link to efficacy would 

e questionable. It took 16 h (target range 20–25 mg/L, ICU mor- 

ality 21%) [33] , 36 h (target range 20–25 mg/L, ICU mortality 37%) 

34] and 48 h (target range 20–30 mg/L, ICU mortality 30%) [59] to 

each target concentrations. 

.5. Characteristics of outcome parameters 

C ss -dependent efficacy and safety of CI were analysed. However, 

here was no single study whose primary objective was the tar- 

et concentration range-dependent comparison of outcome param- 

ters. Results are displayed in Table 3 and Supplementary Tables S4 

nd S5. 
fusion (CI) of vancomycin (VCM) 

( continued on next page ) 
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Table 3 ( continued ) 

( continued on next page ) 
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Table 3 ( continued ) 

AKI, acute kidney injury; AKIN, Acute Kidney Injury Network; ARC, augmented renal clearance; ASHP, American Society of Health-System Pharmacists; AUC 24 , 

vancomycin area under the serum concentration–time curve over 24 h; BMI, body mass index; CI, continuous infusion of vancomycin; CKD, chronic kidney 

disease; CL Cr , creatinine clearance; CNS, central nervous system; CRP, C-reactive protein; C ss , steady-state serum concentration; CVVH, continuous venovenous 

haemofiltration; CVVHDF, continuous venovenous haemodiafiltration; d, days; D, Day after initiation of vancomycin therapy; ECF, failure of clinical effectivity; 

ECS, success of clinical effectivity; EMF, failure of microbiological effectivity; EMS, success of microbiological effectivity; HD, haemodialysis; ICU, intensive care 

unit; IDSA, Infectious Diseases Society of America; II, intermittent infusion of vancomycin; KDIGO, Kidney Disease: Improving Global Outcomes; LD, loading 

dose; LOS, length of stay; LOT, length of therapy; LOV, length of ventilation; MD, maintenance dose; MIC, minimum inhibitory concentration; MRSA, methicillin- 

resistant Staphylococcus aureus; MSSA, methicillin-susceptible Staphylococcus aureus; MV, mechanical ventilation ND, not described; Prosp., prospective; RCT, 

randomised controlled trial; Retrosp., retrospective; RIFLE, Risk, Injury, Failure, Loss, End-stage renal disease; (C)RRT, (continuous) renal replacement therapy; 

SC, single-centre; SCr, serum creatinine; SIDP, Society of Infectious Diseases Pharmacists; SNR, non-renal safety; SR, renal safety. 
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.5.1. Efficacy 

Efficacy was mentioned in 18 studies and could be divided into 

linical or microbiological treatment failure or success ( n = 2648 

atients with CI) (Table 3; Supplementary Tables S4, S10 and S11) 

 33 , 34 , 41–43 , 46–49 , 52 , 55–59 , 61 , 74 , 76 ]. Only for C 24 < 15 mg/L

ould a significant association with in-hospital mortality or clin- 

cal cure be shown ( n = 388 patients) [ 43 , 74 ]. No other statisti-

ally significant associations were found between C ss and clinical 

r microbiological success or failure. Five studies compared cohorts 

ith different C ss and treatment effectiveness [ 34 , 42 , 43 , 49 , 74 ]. Mo-

ammedi et al. ( n = 40 patients) used a constant LD (500 mg = 7.5

1.5 mg/kg) and a weight-based LD (15 mg/kg = 1147 ± 317 mg) 

74] . This resulted in different C ss of 14.9 ± 5 mg/L and 18.5 ±
 mg/L. Differences in ICU mortality (50% vs. 35%; not significant) 

nd clinical cure (56% vs. 93%; P < 0.02) were noticed, arguing for 

he higher dose and resulting higher C 24 ( Fig. 3 a). Spadaro et al.

 n = 348 patients) studied patients with CL Cr (A) above and (B) 

elow 50 mL/min [43] . They reported a significant correlation be- 

ween subtherapeutic levels at first measurement ( C 24 target, 15–

5 mg/L) and in-hospital mortality (odds ratio = 2.1; P = 0.003) 

 Table 2 ). Additionally, they found lower AUC 24 /MIC with also nu- 

erically lower ICU mortality in group A (group A, AUC /MIC 468 
24 
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79, mortality 21.4%; group B, AUC 24 /MIC 490 ± 84, mortality 

3.9%). Lin et al. ( n = 52 patients) distinguished between obese 

o) [body mass index (BMI) > 35 kg/m 

2 ] and non-obese (no) (BMI 

 30 kg/m 

2 ) patients [42] . No statistically significant differences 

ere noticed between groups with respect to mean C ss and mor- 

ality ( C 24 , o/no: 20 ± 4 mg/L; AUC 24 , o: 488 ± 92 mg ·h/L, no:

81 ± 91 mg ·h/L; mortality, o: 19.2%, no: 15.4%). In a subset anal- 

sis, Akers et al. ( n = 90 patients) distinguished between patients 

ith Gram-positive bacteraemia (1), patients with sepsis without 

roven Gram-positive bacteraemia (2) and patients with pneumo- 

ia (3) ( C mean , 1: 19 ± 3 mg/L, 2: 21 ± 4 mg/L, 3: 22 ±4 mg/L) [49] .

 slight numerical difference in serum levels was observed, which 

as not associated with in-hospital mortality (1: 16%, 2: 70%, 3: 

5%) and was not studied in relation to the impact on microbi- 

logical failure ( C mean overall, 20 ± 4 mg/L; failure overall, 18%). 

ysocki et al. ( n = 61 patients) associated a C mean of 23 ± 4 mg/L

ith treatment success and a C mean of 25 ± 5 mg/L with treatment 

ailure [34] . 

.5.2. Safety 

Safety was discussed in 16 studies ( n = 2383 patients) 

Table 3; Supplementary Table S5) [ 33 , 34 , 41–44 , 46–49 , 53 , 56 , 61 ,
ial Security de ClinicalKey.es por Elsevier en diciembre 18, 2023. Para 
. Copyright ©2023. Elsevier Inc. Todos los derechos reservados.
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Fig. 2. Scatterplots of mean vancomycin steady-state serum concentrations ( C ss ) plotted against each cohort’s rate of target attainment. (a) Studies in which C ss ∼24 h after 

initiation of therapy with continuous infusion of vancomycin ( C 24 ) was reported ( n = 9 studies representing 953 patients). (b) Studies in which C ss during the entire duration 

of therapy with continuous infusion of vancomycin or ≥3 days of therapy ( C mean ) was reported ( n = 4 studies representing 488 patients). Filled black square = C ss target 

range of 20–30 mg/L; filled black circle = C ss target range of 15–25 mg/L; filled black triangle = C ss target range of 20–25 mg/L. aLD, applied average loading dose; aMD, 

applied average maintenance dose; Sepsis, proportion of patients with sepsis in the study population. 

Fig. 3. Scatterplots of mean vancomycin steady-state serum concentrations ( C ss ) plotted against each cohort’s mortality rate. The dashed lines represent the regression lines 

(RL) of intensive care unit (ICU) mortality in studies without 100% dialysis patients. (a) Studies in which C ss ∼24 h after initiation of therapy with continuous infusion of 

vancomycin ( C 24 ) was reported ( n = 10). RL: n = 4 studies representing 615 patients; R 2 = 0.7435. (b) Studies in which C ss during the entire duration of therapy with 

continuous infusion of vancomycin or ≥3 days of therapy ( C mean ) was reported ( n = 10). RL: n = 6 studies representing 1420 patients; R 2 = 0.0057. (c) Studies in which 

mean vancomycin area under the serum concentration–time curve for 24 h for continuously administered vancomycin (AUC 24 ) was reported ( n = 6). RL: n = 4 studies 

representing 635 patients; R 2 = 0.0 0 09. Filled black circle = mortality at the end of treatment with vancomycin; filled black triangle = ICU mortality; bordered cross = in- 

hospital mortality; X = x day mortality (e.g. 10 day, 28 day, 30 day); non-filled circle = mode of mortality not reported; non-filled square = infection-related mortality. CKD, 

chronic kidney disease; (C)RRT, (continuous) renal replacement therapy; CVVH, continuous venovenous haemofiltration; SCr, serum creatinine. 
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4–76 ], with ‘nephrotoxicity’ in the form of AKI being dealt 

ith most often (15/16; n = 2331 patients) [ 33 , 34 , 42–44 , 46–

9 , 53 , 56 , 61 , 74–76 ]. Different definitions were used to describe AKI

 Table 1 ); the frequency varied from 0% [ 42 , 47 , 74 ] to 60% [48] .

igher C ss (especially > 30 mg/L) was identified as a significant 

redictor of AKI occurrence by multivariate regression analysis 

 Table 2 ) [ 46 , 56 , 76 ]. In contrast, Spadaro et al. found no rela-

ionship between AKI and C ss [43] . In four studies ( n = 863 pa-

ients), vancomycin serum concentration-dependent nephrotoxicity 

as described, the incidence of which varied widely [ 43 , 46 , 48 , 56 ].

padaro et al. ( n = 348 patients) observed no nephrotoxicity at C ss 

f 25–30 mg/L and an incidence < 8% ( < 28/348) when the C ss ex-

eeded 30 mg/L [43] . Cianferoni et al. ( n = 207 patients) described

n increasing incidence the higher the C ss , with a maximum of 38% 
9 
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25/66) above a level of 25 mg/L [56] . They also established a link 

etween C ss , onset of AKI and ICU mortality, with rising mortality 

nd AKI rate at higher C ss (no AKI, C 24 18.7 mg/L, C mean 21.2 mg/L,

ortality 18%; early AKI, C 24 24.5 mg/L, C mean 27.2 mg/L, mortality 

6%). However, it could not be ruled out that the increased serum 

oncentrations were only a marker for a declining glomerular fil- 

ration and did not cause AKI per se. Perin et al. ( n = 179 patients)

bserved an AKI rate of 55% (72/131) with C ss < 25 mg/L versus 

7% (34/44) with C ss > 25 mg/L [48] . Spapen et al. ( n = 129 pa-

ients) demonstrated an increase in AKI the higher the C ss : < 25 

g/L, 4.5% (3/68), 25–30 mg/L, 31% (9/29), > 30 mg/L, 81% (26/32) 

46] . Additionally, mortality was higher in patients with AKI (no 

KI, 20%; AKI, 53%; P = 0.01). Comparing the information from the 

atter three studies (the only ones that provided patient numbers 
ial Security de ClinicalKey.es por Elsevier en diciembre 18, 2023. Para 
. Copyright ©2023. Elsevier Inc. Todos los derechos reservados.
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Fig. 4. Forest plot comparing the influence of vancomycin steady-state serum con- 

centration below or above 25 mg/L on acute kidney injury (AKI) ( n = 3 studies 

representing 515 patients). Overall risk ratio = 0.535 (95% CI 0.432–0.662; z = –

5.745; P < 0.0 0 01). Risk ratio < 1 indicates a lower risk of AKI at a vancomycin 

serum concentration < 25 mg/L as opposed to ≥25 mg/L. The dark grey diamond 

represents the overall risk ratio. CI, confidence interval. 
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ith concentration-dependent AKI rates), there appeared to be an 

dvantage in terms of AKI occurrence when the target concentra- 

ion was < 25 mg/L ( Fig. 4 ; Supplementary Tables S6 and S7). 

. Discussion 

Although vancomycin has been used for decades to treat infec- 

ions with Gram-positive pathogens, and data on vancomycin con- 

entration and therapeutic outcome have been published in nu- 

erous studies, this systematic review shows that there are few 

ata on the target serum concentration range to achieve effective 

et tolerable therapy during CI in critically ill adult patients. 

.1. Target attainment 

The literature did not provide associations between TA and C ss ; 

chievement of target ranges was used to evaluate new dosing pro- 

ocols [ 42 , 53 , 55 ] or different dosing modalities [ 24 , 25 ]. Based on

ifferences in tissue penetration of vancomycin [81] or pathogen 

usceptibility [82] , an indication-dependent target range selection 

ould be likely. For example, Tsutsuura et al. showed that in MRSA 

acteraemia, but not MRSA infections per se, higher trough con- 

entrations resulted in significantly fewer treatment failures [83] . 

owever, no correlation between the selected target range and 

he investigated indication was apparent to us in the synopsis. 

hen plotting the TA and C ss of each trial, higher TAs were ob- 

erved with higher LDs without influence of MDs ( Fig. 2 ). In stud-

es with sepsis or burn patients, lower TAs were found. Physiolog- 

cal changes during sepsis or burns may have played a role (e.g. 

apillary leakage or oedema) [13–15] . However, it should be noted 

hat different definitions of sepsis were used in the studies, mak- 

ng it difficult to compare patients and sepsis rates. Temporal dif- 

erences (16–48 h) to reach target C ss could be due to another dos- 

ng regimen (higher vancomycin doses equal faster target achieve- 

ent) [ 33 , 34 , 59 ]. 

.2. Efficacy 

An assessment of the reported mortality data was difficult. 

ortality appeared to depend on numerous factors and was not 

nly influenced by C ss . Furthermore, there was very little com- 

arative concentration and mortality data. Higher C 24 resulted in 

ower mortality rates, with a concentration > 15 mg/L found to be 

avourable [ 43 , 74 ]. A target concentration for C mean or AUC 24 lead-

ng to lower mortality was not evaluated. Looking at the available 

atasets of each study’s average C ss and mortality rate, we also no- 

iced an association of ICU mortality with C 24 ( R 2 = 0.7435), but 

ot with C mean ( R 2 = 0.0057) or AUC 24 ( R 2 = 0.0 0 09) ( Fig. 3 ).

n a consensus review published in 2020 by several societies on 
10 
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he dosing and monitoring of vancomycin, for CI a lower limit of 

he target C ss range of 20 mg/L [ = AUC 24 /MIC ≥ 480 if MIC ≤ 1

g/L; pharmacokinetic/pharmacodynamic (PK/PD) target not val- 

dated] was recommended [84] . This threshold was pharmacoki- 

etically, microbiologically and clinically justified [34] , was used 

n most studies considered [84] , but was not derived from con- 

entration comparative effectiveness studies. For intermittent in- 

usion (II), the same practice guideline and meta-analyses rec- 

mmended AUC total /MIC-guided monitoring with a value ≥400 

if MIC ≤ 1 mg/L, determined by broth microdilution (BMD)] as 

he PK/PD target for efficacy [83–85] . For CI, this target would 

orrespond to a concentration of 17 mg/L (if MIC = 1 mg/L) 

nd is thus close to the lower limit of the target concentration 

ange found in our research. Cristallini et al. calculated AUC 24 /MIC 

atios ≥400 (if MIC ≤ 1 mg/L) for C 24 ≥ 15 mg/L [52] . The 

K/PD threshold resulted from studies with infections with MRSA 

hose epidemiological cut-off value (ECOFF) of ≤2 mg/L is one- 

alf that of methicillin-resistant CoNS or Enterococcus faecalis 

 82 , 84 ]. Studies on the optimal vancomycin PK/PD target for in- 

ections with these micro-organisms are lacking. However, Ampe 

t al. calculated AUC total /MIC BMD = 667, AUC free /MIC BMD = 452, 

UC total /MIC Etest = 457 and AUC free /MIC Etest = 301 as the thresh- 

lds between clinical success or failure in ward patients with 

ono-infections with various Gram-positive pathogens and CI as 

he only effective agent [86] . A transfer of dose recommendations 

rom II to CI is however uncertain. When comparing mortality dur- 

ng CI and II, meta-analyses have found no difference [22–25] . Nev- 

rtheless, the average measured C ss values in the included stud- 

es were always higher for CI and additionally differed within the 

omparison groups. A meta-analysis on mortality of the same C ss 

f CI versus II is missing so far. Additionally, for II, Dalton et al. 

emonstrated that the use of AUC/MIC to predict patient outcome 

as modest [87] , and Tsutsuura et al. found no significant differ- 

nce in mortality rates with trough- versus AUC-guided treatment 

onitoring [83] . For CI, the benefit of PK/PD-guided therapy re- 

ains completely unclear. Mohammedi et al. emphasised the need 

or sufficient LDs to maintain high C 24 and to reduce mortality 

74] . We also observed the importance of sufficient LDs (Supple- 

entary Table S3). Additionally, higher MDs appeared to result 

n lower mortality in the C 24 cohort (Supplementary Table S3). 

eaching high therapeutic levels as early as possible at the begin- 

ing of anti-infective therapy is in accordance with general recom- 

endations [ 15 , 88–93 ]. CI has advantages over II in this respect

 26–29 , 32–34 ]. However, sufficient dosing in critically ill patients 

s challenging [15] , partly due to the increased volume of distri- 

ution with impaired capillary barrier function and the probable 

osses through renal function and replacement procedures [14] . 

he difficulty of appropriate dosing could account for the hetero- 

eneity of doses applied in the studies included in this review. 

rom our diagrams ( Fig. 3 ), it could be deduced that dialysis was

 predictor of mortality, supported by the known higher mortal- 

ty of dialysis patients [94] . The initial severity of illness, as mea- 

ured by APACHE II, SAPS II or SOFA score, may also have influ- 

nced mortality (Supplementary Table S2). C ss and clinical cure in 

wo CI cohorts were only compared by Mohammedi et al. (higher 

 24 equals higher cure) [74] , whereas C ss and microbiological ef- 

cacy were not analysed comparatively in any study. For C mean 

nd clinical success, the comparison of results by Stepan et al. and 

ysocki et al. coincided with the analysis of Mohammedi et al. 

higher C mean equals higher cure), but not for microbiological suc- 

ess (higher C mean equals lower cure) (Supplementary Table S10) 

 34 , 47 , 74 ]. This may be related to different observation periods

5 days versus end of treatment), different definitions of ‘success’ 

nd ‘failure’, or the chicken-and-egg question of what came first, 

disease-related) renal failure or high vancomycin levels. For ex- 

mple, Wysocki et al. found a higher C mean with treatment failure 
ial Security de ClinicalKey.es por Elsevier en diciembre 18, 2023. Para 
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Fig. 5. Scatterplots of mean vancomycin steady-state serum concentrations ( C ss ) plotted against each cohort’s rate of acute kidney injury (AKI) ( = nephrotoxicity). Dashed 

lines represent the regression lines calculated from the data of all cohorts of a respective C ss class. (a) Studies in which C ss ∼24 h after initiation of therapy with continuous 

infusion of vancomycin ( C 24 ) was reported ( n = 5 studies representing 582 patients; R 2 = 0.0242). (b) Studies in which C ss during the entire duration of therapy with contin- 

uous infusion of vancomycin or ≥3 days of therapy ( C mean ) was reported ( n = 9 studies representing 1479 patients; R 2 = 0.1174). (c) Studies in which mean vancomycin area 

under the serum concentration–time curve for 24 h for continuously administered vancomycin (AUC 24 ) was reported ( n = 5 studies representing 613 patients; R 2 = 0.0411). 

Filled black diamond = AKIN; filled black square = KDIGO; squared triangle = other definition of AKI; star = RIFLE; non-filled triangle = RRT; non-filled diamond = Ry- 

bak2009. AKIN, Acute Kidney Injury Network; KDIGO, Kidney Disease: Improving Global Outcomes; LOT, length of therapy with continuously administered vancomycin; 

RIFLE, Risk, Injury, Failure, Loss, End - stage renal disease; RRT, renal replacement therapy; Rybak2009, consensus recommendation from ASHP/IDSA/SIDP on therapeutic mon- 

itoring of vancomycin (2009) [113] ; ASHP, American Society of Health-System Pharmacists; IDSA, Infectious Diseases Society of America; SIDP, Society of Infectious Diseases 

Pharmacists). 
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34] . Similarly, Lin et al. and Spadaro et al. noticed higher mortality 

ith higher AUC 24 and AUC 24 /MIC values [ 42 , 43 ]. An increase in

Cr followed by an increase in C mean or AUC 24 could be a marker of

reatment failure. Consequently, the usefulness of C mean or AUC 24 

or monitoring treatment efficacy is questionable and can only be 

ssessed if renal function prior to initiation of therapy and pre- 

xisting nephrological conditions, as well as duration of therapy, 

re known. With II, higher trough levels or AUC 24 /MIC values re- 

ulted in better clinical and microbiological cure [95–97] . 

.3. Safety 

The nephrotoxicity of vancomycin is known [98] , with CI being 

ignificantly associated with a lower risk compared with II [22–

5] . However, definitions of reported AKI varied. As Hutschala et al. 

nd Koeze et al. showed, this has implications for the reported 

ncidence, timing and outcome of AKI [ 33 , 99 ]. Newer definitions 

uch as AKIN (Acute Kidney Injury Network) [100] or KDIGO (Kid- 

ey Disease: Improving Global Outcomes) [101] are more sensitive, 

esulting in higher reported rates of AKI. In our comparison, we 

elated only similar AKI definitions. Due to poor tissue penetra- 

ion [81] , therapy with vancomycin is limited as the dose cannot 

e increased arbitrarily. The upper limit of C ss that keeps the im- 

airment of renal function within acceptable limits, weighing the 

enefits and harms, is much debated. In dataset plots of C ss against 

KI rate, we found that higher C ss and longer duration of therapy 

ncreased the rate of AKI ( Fig. 5 ), as also calculated by Cianfer-

ni et al. and Hanrahan et al. with multiple regression ( Table 2 )

 56 , 76 ]. For II, an upper trough level limit of 20 mg/L was estab-

ished and AUC 24 /MIC ≤ 600 (if MIC ≤ 1 mg/L, determined by 

MD) was set as the PK/PD target for safety [ 83 , 84 ]. For CI, this

arget corresponds to a C ss of 25 mg/L [84] and coincides with the 

referred concentration we calculated. However, due to a lack of 

ata, we could not compare 25 mg/L with other thresholds such 

s the previously described upper limits of 28 mg/L or 30 mg/L 

 46 , 102 ]. Elevated AUC 24 levels have also been reported to increase

he risk of AKI in CI [ 37 , 83 ]. AKI per se (vancomycin-independent)

as been associated with worse treatment outcome (e.g. mortality, 

ong-term impaired renal function) [20] and longer ICU and hos- 

ital stays as well as higher costs for the healthcare system [103–

05] . Cianferoni et al. and Spapen et al. also noted prolonged de- 
11 
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erioration in renal function after AKI, and they and Omuro et al. 

escribed increased mortality in patients who developed AKI with 

I [ 46 , 56 , 61 ]. AKI with CI has negative consequences and should

onsequently be avoided. 

.4. Limitations 

Several limitation should be considered when interpreting the 

esults. First, of the 21 included studies, only 2 were RCTs; most 

ere retrospective or observational studies. Because of their ob- 

ervational design, allocation bias, selection bias and various types 

f other confounding factors may influence the results of this re- 

ort. Publication bias is to be expected since publications that 

emonstrate an effect are more likely to be published. Second, 

o raw data were available. Instead, the plotting of datasets was 

erformed with means and medians. Thus, the compilation of a 

eta-analysis or the calculation of cut-off values for efficacy was 

ot possible. Third, the forest plot included data only from the 

tudies that provided the number of patients with concentration- 

ependent AKI. Fourth, to distinguish vancomycin-induced nephro- 

oxicity from the naturally high rate of AKI in ICU patients, a com- 

arison group would have been necessary in all studies. However, 

nly Omuro et al. used a control group, but the included patients 

ere randomly selected and no matching was done [61] . Fifth, in 

ccordance with clinical therapeutic drug monitoring routine, only 

he total amount of vancomycin in serum (bound + free) was mea- 

ured in the studies, although it is rather the drug not bound to 

lasma proteins that is active [ 106 , 107 ]. Variations in protein bind-

ng of vancomycin ( < 10–82%) [107–110] and albumin concentration 

f critically ill patients [15] have been described. Thus, the active 

ancomycin concentration varies greatly. Berthoin et al. reported 

oor correlation between total and free vancomycin concentration 

 R 2 = 0.55) [111] and concluded that to reduce the treatment fail- 

re rate in infections by less-susceptible organisms, the free con- 

entration should rather be determined. The procedure for suscep- 

ible micro-organisms remains unclear. Since the free concentra- 

ion cannot be determined in most laboratories, it should be in- 

estigated whether the individual protein concentration is a useful 

urrogate parameter for free vancomycin. Finally, only a few AUC 24 

nd only one AUC 24 /MIC value were available. Rybak et al. argue 

or sufficiency of AUC determination because the MIC distribu- 
24 
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ion is narrow at ≤1 mg/L, measurement is not very accurate or 

alues are not readily available, and test methods vary widely [84] . 

evertheless, knowledge of MIC values and inclusion of these in 

herapy assessment is important, since higher therapy failure has 

een described for MIC > 1 mg/L and higher necessary dosage 

ould increase nephrotoxicity [ 86 , 112 ]. 

. Conclusions 

Despite currently sparse data availability, it appeared that for 

I of vancomycin mortality was reduced and clinical cure was in- 

reased with C 24 > 15 mg/L, and AKI may be reduced with C ss <

5 mg/L. The range of 15–25 mg/L to aim for in CI needs to be

alidated by direct comparison with other concentration ranges, 

ust as the definition of specific AUC(/MIC) or indication-dependent 

arget C ss needs to be further investigated to achieve a safe (i.e. 

east damaging to the kidneys) and simultaneously most effective 

i.e. therapeutically successful) therapy. To this end, future research 

hould always sort patients by vancomycin serum concentration 

roups. Large prospective controlled studies are needed for this 

urpose. 
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